
   

 

1140 West Pender St, Suite 860 Vancouver, BC V6E 4G1 

778.588.6622 t www.titanyork.com  

Commercial Leasing and Sales Associate (Full Time) 
 

About Titan York  

Titan York Vancouver is a growing commercial real estate company specializing in commercial sales and leasing. Our 

primary focus is on representing commercial tenants and premier developers exclusively. Titan York Realty is developed 

around the desire to help commercial tenants and developers maximise their time and real estate dollars by ensuring 

that they get the best advice and service. 

 

The Role 

We are seeking for a driven, entrepreneurial individual person to join our growing team. In your role, you will assist in 

the leasing and sale of commercial real estate in Vancouver. This is an unique opportunity to be mentored by and gain 

invaluable knowledge and experience. Previous Real Estate experience is not required. After a learning period, the 

successful candidate will transition to conducting their own business with support from the other agents. 

 

Job Description  

 Perform Preliminary research for potential leasing opportunity and tour sublease properties. 

 Assist and lead in Contract negotiations 

 Provide support for all leasing and real estate related duties 

 Develop, maintain and grow relationships with potential tenants, brokers, landlords and developers 

 Prepare legal documents, financial analyses and presentation and marketing materials for leasing and sale 

transactions  

 Update internal databases, websites, and media 

 Maintain awareness of local market conditions and trends 

 Contributes ideas for improving customer satisfaction 

 

Required Qualification and Skills 

 High proficiency Microsoft Office: Microsoft Word, Excel Outlook, Power Point, Adobe Acrobat and Adobe 

Photoshop 

 A dynamic team player; flexible to change and comfortable prospecting for leads 

 Excellent communication and interpersonal skills and the ability to easily establish rapport with clients 

 Highly organized and detail oriented with solid time-management skills 

 A valid Real Estate Salesperson license or a willingness to obtain said license 

 Previous Real Estate experience and Multilingual skills are plus, but not required 

Please email your cover letter and resume to attention Mike Ward mward@titanyork.com. We thank all applicants for 

their interest, however, only those identified for further consideration will be contacted. 

mailto:mward@titanyork.com

